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The menu for Tacos Silao from Gainesville is currently not available. On our site you can find a
comprehensive selection of other meal plans from Gainesville as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist

and upload the meal plan here. What User likes about Tacos Silao:
Traveled to Gainesville, Ga on business and found this street taco place. The tacos and quesadilla were much
larger than what I’m used to back home but just as flavorful. I had 2 of the following, asada, chorizo and pastor
with an asada quesadilla that came with rice and salsa fresco. Place was clean and the server was polite. If I’m

back in the area again, I’d definitely seek this place out again. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair
accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Tacos

Silao:
What restaurant on Earth does not accept cash!? My coworker have made an order and I came in to pick up

mine so I was picking up his as well. My coworker gave me cash to get his. They can't take cash card only. So I
had to use my bank card to pay for both mine and my coworkers.I won't be back again. read more. Look forward

to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Salad�
TACOS

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

A l� cart�
TORTA

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

CHICKEN

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -21:00
Tuesday 10:00 -21:00
Wednesday 10:00 -21:00
Thursday 10:00 -21:00
Friday 10:00 -21:00
Saturday 09:00 -22:00
Sunday 09:00 -22:00
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